
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 

 

November 24, 2008 

 

The regular business meeting of the Board of Education of the Portage Public Schools held on Monday, 

November 24, 2008, was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Johnson in the Community Room of 

the Administration Building, 8111 S. Westnedge.  She welcomed an audience of 75 people and all in 

attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Board Trustees Present: Shirley Johnson, Melanie Kurdys, Deb Polderman, Dale Posthumus, 

Rusty Rathburn, and Jennifer Whistler 

 

Board Trustees Absent: None 

 

RECOGNITION 

 

President Johnson invited the Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Services, Dr. Richard Perry, to 

introduce Central High School chemistry teacher, Mr. Jon Taylor.  The Board welcomed and 

recognized Mr. Taylor who was named the 2008 Chemistry Teacher of The Year For Southwest 

Michigan by the regional section of the American Chemical Society. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

 

President Johnson opened the Public Hearing on the subject of the Attendance Area Study Committee 

Proposal.  Superintendent Wells provided historical background on the Attendance Area Study 

Committee (AASC) and the responsibilities shared by its members.  Two AASC members and District 

parents, Mrs. Deb Borgman and Mr. Bob Betzig, shared guidelines used to determine the current 

proposal and confirmed the Committee is recommending no changes to the middle school and high 

school boundaries at this time.  The Director of Assessment and Student Information Systems, Mr. Dan 

Vomastek, thanked the AASC for their hard work and efforts on this project and presented details of 

the current proposal.  He shared the guiding principles used throughout this process, communication 

tools utilized, grandfathering, and next steps.  Mr. Vomastek and the Director of Special Education, 

Mrs. Laurie Montgomery, responded to Trustee questions pertaining to the guiding principles, Title I 

and At-Risk Grants, equitable services, grandfathering, transportation, secondary boundary changes, 

and transition activities for students.  Superintendent Wells informed the audience that elementary 

Parent Teacher Organizations (PTO’s) are planning transition activities to welcome students to their 

new buildings.  President Johnson and Mrs. Polderman shared personal history pertaining to moving 

and redistricting and how it affected their families.  Mr. Vomastek thanked all the community members 

for the feedback received on this proposal. 

 

President Johnson opened the floor to citizen comments pertaining to the Attendance Area Study 

Committee Proposal.  Mrs. Polderman explained guidelines the Board uses for this portion of the 

meeting. 

 

Ms. Stacey West-Vogl, 10320 Lloy St., a parent and PTO Vice-President, thanked the AASC and the 

Superintendent for their work on redistricting.  She spoke about concern for Lake Center Elementary 

families and requested consideration for keeping more students at that building. 
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Mr. Tony Berkley, 9448 Oakview Dr., a parent, inquired about dramatic changes at Central Elementary. 

 

Mr. Earle Shelner, 2620 Chopin Ave., a parent, discussed concern for his student switching schools and 

his lack of support for future bond proposals. 

 

Ms. Christine Petersen, 2607 Chopin Ave., a parent, discussed her concern that the impact redistricting 

will have on her family and the split for middle school attendance. 

 

Ms. Pam Wesaw, 5514 Meredith, a parent, spoke as a representative for portions of the Lexington Green 

neighborhood, discussed concern with students relocating from Lake Center to Central Elementary.  She 

shared issues and delivered a petition with approximately 200 signatures requesting the Lexington Green 

students remain at Lake Center.  Ms. Wesaw also requested to attend the next AASC meeting.  She 

commended and thanked the Board and Mr. Vomastek for their outstanding response to redistricting 

questions. 

 

Ms. Kim Cornue, 503 Calico, a parent and PTO representative, and District Advisory Council Member, 

discussed concern for the Lexington Green neighborhood move and asked the District to look at other 

alternatives. She also shared concerns about switching students from the Central campus for elementary 

to the North Middle and Northern for secondary. 

 

Ms. Joanne Willson, 7122 Leawood, a citizen, discussed District impact should full day Kindergarten 

and Young-5s be established, shared concerns about after school activities for students effected by 

redistricting, and discussed bus software. 

 

Mr. Steve Evans, 5847 Cheshire St., a parent, shared concerns about switching students from the Central 

campus for elementary to the North Middle and Northern for secondary, and not supporting future Bond 

proposals. 

 

Ms. Judi Santek, 7537 Autumn St., a citizen, commented she was pleased with the creation of the Board 

Bond Committee; felt her redistricting concerns were answered; asked the Board to reconsider and 

support Option E, rather than the proposal shared tonight; spoke against grandfathering options; and 

encouraged everyone to embrace the change and do what is best for all students. 

 

President Johnson then invited Trustee comments. 

 

Mr. Rathburn requested summary data on the redistricting proposal, Option E. 

 

Mrs. Whistler responded to the speaker that commented about not supporting the Bond had he known 

about redistricting.  She reminded the community that redistricting would have happened regardless if 

the Bond proposal had passed or not and was clearly stated in the Bond proposal. 

 

Mrs. Kurdys thanked Superintendent Wells and Mr. Vomastek for their “open door” response to the 

community and inquired about the citizen request to attend the next AASC meeting.  Superintendent 

Wells responded that she would take the request under advisement. 

 

President Johnson stated that the District recognizes this recent change presented a short time-frame to 

discuss concerns, which is why the Board is taking additional time before making a decision on the 

proposal. 
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Mrs. Polderman commented on the increase in fall counts making further changes to this proposal a 

necessity. 

 

Superintendent Wells confirmed the recent proposal change was due to the increased fall enrollment.  

She responded to concerns about changes at Central Elementary and explained how the building will be 

fully utilized, relocating certain county-wide programs.  She invited concerned citizens with specific 

questions they would like addressed to move into the Professional Development Center after the Public 

Hearing to meet with Dr. Perry and Mr. Vomastek. 

 

Mrs. Kurdys and President Johnson thanked the citizens for their input and conveyed appreciation to 

the AASC and Mr. Vomastek for their efforts on this proposal. 

 

President Johnson then closed the Public Hearing. 

 

REPORTS 

 

Superintendent’s Report:  Superintendent Wells provided community updates on partnerships formed 

and ongoing activities regarding drug and substance abuse in the District.  She discussed the possibility 

of taking advantage of a mobile crisis unit as well as other resources on site at both high schools.  The 

Superintendent commented the design team continues work on the tennis courts and further updates will be 

given in December.  She congratulated the Northern High School Student Senate and staff on their 

outstanding efforts with Breadlift.  Superintendent Wells also commended all District staff for their 

overwhelming generosity by exceeding all previous United Way contributions. 

 

President Johnson shared updates from the November 10
th
 Committee of the Whole Work Session.  She 

informed the audience the Board approved their Bylaws, approved a Bond Project Committee consisting of 

Mrs. Polderman, Mr. Posthumus, and Mr. Rathburn, and selected Thrun Law Firm as the District’s new 

primary legal counsel beginning in January 2009. 

 

COMMENTS OR COMMUNICATIONS 

 

President Johnson opened the comments and communications portion of the meeting and asked if there 

were any citizens who would like to speak to the Board on topics other than the Attendance Area Study. 

 

Mr. Mark Anthony Martin, 10519 Dandale St., a parent, shared concern for teen suicide stressing a need 

to focus on middle school students.  He shared several upcoming community events and offered thanks 

to the parent volunteers. 

 

Mr. Bob Schafer, 7667 Cobblewood, a citizen, thanked Mrs. Mazer for her service to the Board.  He 

also shared several Bond building related concerns pertaining to traffic flow, elementary media center 

placement, tennis courts, Central High School site changes, and a new traffic light. 

 

Mr. C. J. Schroll, 425 Eleanor St., Grand Rapids, Michigan, a citizen and Executive Director of 

American Subcontractors Association of West Michigan, shared concern about local preference in bid 

awards.  He requested the Board reconsider the local preference issue and communicate preference 

criteria.  He extended regards on behalf of Mr. John Doherty, President/CEO of the Association Builders 
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and Contractors, Inc. Western Michigan Chapter, and reiterated they will continue to help the District be 

aware of issues and requested the District look into a new process called integrated project delivery. 

 

Mr. Tom Eddy, 8339 Brookwood, a citizen, thanked Mrs. Mazer for her service to the Board and 

thanked the citizens that applied to fill her open seat.  He commented on redistricting and the transitions 

that take place.  He also commented on the Carver process, adding the transition takes time, and 

encouraging the Board to work collaboratively and requested patience from the community. 

 

President Johnson opened the floor to comments from fellow Board members. 

 

Mrs. Kurdys acknowledged she was deeply saddened by the resignation of Mrs. Mazer, was respectful 

of her decision, and sincerely appreciated her years of service on the Board.  Mrs. Kurdys also 

commented on the Board’s decision to establish a Bond Construction Committee, voicing her concern 

for this approach and suggested another option. 

 

Mr. Rathburn commended and thanked Mrs. Mazer her service on the Board.  Mr. Rathburn highlighted 

some of the great things he and Mr. Posthumus witnessed as they toured all the District middle schools 

and high schools. 

 

Mr. Posthumus acknowledged he accompanied Mr. Rathburn on tours of all District middle schools and 

high schools.  He proudly announced that during these tours, they never encountered any educators or 

administrators that were not highly engaged in the success of children. 

 

Mrs. Whistler expressed gratitude to Mrs. Mazer for her service to the Board and expressed concern 

about statements pertaining to transparency and accountability. 

 

Mrs. Polderman acknowledged and thanked Mrs. Mazer for her service to the Board.  She shared 

insights from her previous redistricting experiences and urged parents to be open minded to help make a 

positive change. 

 

Mr. Posthumus thanked Mrs. Mazer for her service to the Board.  Mr. Posthumus read the following 

statement on behalf of the Portage Athletic Foundation: “The mission of the Portage Athletic 

Foundation (PAF) is to enhance athletics district-wide and to insure equity for the maximum number of 

student athletes.  To this end, PAF is opposed to any reduction in access to athletic opportunities for 

Portage Public School students and neighborhood taxpayers who may use the facilities for recreational 

purposes.  PAF believes that students and taxpayers are better served by positioning tennis courts near 

their present sites.” 

 

President Johnson thanked Mrs. Mazer and discussed the challenging and sometimes overwhelming 

responsibilities of serving as a Trustee.  She also shared the need for quality of diverse opinions to arrive 

at the best solutions with the interest of the community and students.  President Johnson echoed Mrs. 

Whistler’s comments about transparency and accountability.  She highlighted the great lengths to which 

the District and Board communicates in order to improve transparency and accountability.  President 

Johnson wished all a happy Thanksgiving acknowledging thanks for the quality of the District, Board, 

staff, parents, and volunteers. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 
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Mrs. Kurdys requested the Minutes of October 27, 2008 Regular Meeting and the 12
th

 Street 

Elementary Technology Infrastructure Bid be moved to Action Items. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mrs. Polderman, that the Board of Education 

approve the Consent Agenda.  Included on the Consent Agenda was the approval of the Minutes 

of November 10, 2008 Committee of the Whole Work Session.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

REQUIRED APPROVAL AGENDA ITEMS 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Polderman, supported by Mr. Posthumus, that the Board of Education 

adopt the Resolution that authorizes Portage Public Schools to continue Summer Tax Collections 

in 2009, as presented.   

 

The Assistant Superintendent of Operations, Mr. Tom Noverr provided background information and 

responded to Trustee questions. 

 

Upon a roll call vote, all Trustees present voted in favor of the motion. 

 

ACTION ITEMS 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mr. Rathburn, that the Board of Education 

approve the 12
th

 Street Elementary Technology Infrastructure Bid, as presented.   

 

The Director of Technology Systems, Mr. Michael Batterson provided background information and 

responded to Trustee questions. 

 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Polderman, supported by Mrs. Whistler that the Board of Education 

ratify the 2008/09 Contract with the Portage School Bus Drivers’ Association, as presented.   

 

Superintendent Wells commented this contract is within the Board’s parameters and has been ratified by 

the drivers. 

 

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Kurdys, supported by Mr. Rathburn, that the Board of Education table 

the Minutes of October 27, 2008 Regular Meeting until the December 15, 2008 Regular Business 

Meeting, for further review.  Motion carried by a vote of 5-1, with Mr. Posthumus voting against 

the motion. 

 

President Johnson opened the discussion about how to proceed with the appointment process for a new 

Trustee.  Board members shared the following criteria used to select the top three candidates: children in 

the District, previous Board experience, experience with the District, engaged with school support, 

availability, previous Michigan Association of School Boards classes, someone who can “hit the ground 

running”,  and perhaps someone with previous construction project or redistricting experience.  After 

numerous Trustee comments, it was agreed that one candidate clearly met all criteria and the Board 

would not learn anything new from conducting interviews. 
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Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mrs. Polderman, that the Board of Education 

move the Discussion Item appointing Mr. John Whyte as a Board Trustee, to an action item.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mrs. Polderman, that the Board of Education 

appoint Mr. John Whyte as a Board Trustee for the remainder of the 2008/09 school year.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

President Johnson congratulated Mr. Whyte and welcomed him to the Board.  She also thanked those 

citizens who submitted applications for their interest in the Board appointment. 

 

President Johnson opened the floor for Trustee discussions pertaining to the Agenda Item Requests.  All 

Trustees discussed and prioritized the Agenda Item Requests and moved these items forward to the 

December 15, 2008 Policy Development Session. 

 

CLOSED SESSION 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mr. Posthumus, that the Board of Education move 

into closed session for the purpose of discussing student discipline.  Upon a roll call vote, all 

Trustees present voted in favor of the motion. 

 

The Board moved into closed session at 9:50 p.m. 

 

The Board returned to open session at 10:04 p.m. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mr. Posthumus, that the Board of Education 

approve the expulsion of a student.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Motion offered by Mrs. Whistler, supported by Mr. Posthumus, that the Board of Education move 

into closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations strategy.  Upon a roll call vote, all 

Trustees present voted in favor of the motion. 

 

The Board moved into closed session at 10:06 p.m. 

  

The Board returned to open session at 10:35 p.m. 

 

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 10:35 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Edna Kent 

Recording Secretary 
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PORTAGE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

 RESOLUTION ON SUMMER TAX COLLECTIONS 

 

 WHEREAS, this Board of Education by resolution on December 11, 1995, determined to impose 

a summer tax levy to collect all of school property taxes, including debt service, upon property located 

within the district, beginning with 1996 and continuing from year to year until specifically revoked by this 

Board of Education. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

 

  1. This Board of Education pursuant to 1976 PA 451, as amended (the “School Code”), 

hereby invokes its previously adopted ongoing resolution imposing a summer tax levy of all school 

property taxes, including debt service, upon property located within the district and continuing from year 

to year until specifically revoked by this Board of Education and requests each city and/or township in 

which this districts located to collect those summer taxes.  

 

  2. The Superintendent, or his/her designee, is authorized and directed to forward to the 

governing body of each city and/or township in which this district is located a copy of this Board’s 

resolution imposing a summer property tax levy on an ongoing basis and a copy of this resolution 

requesting that each such city and/or township agree to collect the summer tax levy for 2009 in the amount 

as specified in this resolution.  Such forwarding of the resolution and the request to collect the summer tax 

levy shall be sent so that they are received by the appropriate governing bodies before January 1, 2009. 

 

 3. Pursuant to and in accordance with Section 1613(1) of the School Code, the Superintendent 

or his/her designee is authorized and directed to negotiate on behalf of this district with the governing body 

of each city and/or township in which the district is located for the reasonable expenses for collection of 

the district’s summer tax levy that the city and/or township may bill under MCLA 280.1611 or MCLA 

280.1612.  Any such proposed agreement shall be brought before this Board for its approval or 

disapproval. 

 

 4. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar as they conflict with the provisions of this 

resolution are hereby rescinded. 

 

AYE:  

 

NAY:  

 

ABSENT:  

 


